
ENGINEERING THAT FITS  THE HUMAN BODY

WE FIND RELEVANT TECHNOLOGIES AND 
     APPLY THEM TO OUR PRODUCTS 

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE, AS WELL
AS MAXIMIZING YOUR HEALTH



About Crown Seating

Crown Seating 

 
 

 People are di�erent. Not a profound observation we admit, but one that most o�ce seating 
manufacturers continually overlook. At Crown Seating we've embraced this idea by designing 
each of our ergonomically correct o�ce chairs to �t a speci�c body instead of everybody.

 Sit in a Crown Seating chair for any length of time and you'll quickly realize that no two chairs 
we build will �t your body in quite the same way.  Some will feel good, some bad and then one or 
two will feel great. That's because we design each of our ergonomically correct o�ce chairs to 
support a speci�c combination of physical attributes and professional responsibilities.

 For nearly 20 years Crown Seating has been an industryleader in the design and 
manufacturing of ergonomically correcto�ce chairs. Utilizing  the highest quality materials and 
craftsmanship, Crown Seating manufactures a wide variety of styles, at many di�erent price levels, 
for professionals across multiple industries.

 Our exclusive, ergonomically correct designs provide unparalleled support to professionals 
like yourself. Support that promotes proper posture during both resting and working activities, 
helps minimize fatigue, reduces chronic back, neck, and arm pain and increases circulation to
 thelegs. All of which help you work and live in comfort.
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Ergonomics

 We �rmly believe that ergonomics is not just some
 buzz word to be used in marketing brochures, 
 but is the founding principal of all of our research
 and design projects.  We outpace our competition 
 by multiples of ten when it comes to research on 
 human/machine interaction when the user has to 
  sit and lean forward to complete a task.

Know The Basics

Try not to sit for an extended 
amount of time. Get up and stretch.
Be conscious of your posture
The human body was designed
to move. keep it moving.
Always make sure, while working, 
that your hips are above your knees.

Almost 40 years ago, ergonomic researchers determined that the load 
placed on the intervertebral discs in the lower back increased over 40% 
when a person went from a standing position to an upright sitting position. 
As someone begins to move into a sitting position, they raise their thigh into
a position where the backside of the knee is at a 90 degree angle, thereby forcing 
the pelvis to rotate backwards and turn the tailbone under. This positioning of the pelvis, 
relative to the spine, starts stacking the intervertabral discs in a manner which places increased 
pressure on the discs, the nerves which radiate from the spinal cord outward to the lower part 
of the body, and the connective tissues in the lower back.  This increased pressure has a signi�cant 
potential to lead to cumulative trauma disorder, more commonly referred to as “back pain." 

Ergonomics
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Design refers to the planning that is the foundation of making things. There are di�erent design
philosophies, approaches, and methods. Design strikes a balance between a number of di�erent
components, and depending on the situation, it can give more weight to one or another. For 
example, one might focus on materials and ask what could be made with a certain collection of
items, or one could focus on aesthetics and try to imagine the most beautiful object to place in a 
certain setting. Functional design can refer to a focus on function rather than aesthetics, a concern
with objectives rather than components, or it can refer to the use of a complete requirements
document to guide development and testing or to a manufacturing process. In addition functional 
design is an integral part of our philosophy at Crown Seating.

Design

We believe that "humaneering," engineering that �ts the 
human body rather than designing just to have something
 new, is critical to moving the benchmark higher when it 
comes to designing new components and stool designs.  
Our process of kaizen, the continuous improvement of our 
products, keeps us many steps ahead of our competition, 
allowing us to provide a greater ROI to our distributor partners 
and more value for our customers.

Design
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We continue our search to �nd relevant technologies and apply them to our products.  
Let's look at our virtù™chair, for example.  A traditional chair creates unhealthy pressure 
points from the hip bones, the tailbone and the legs which increase as you lean forward to
 work. The virtù™ chair’s support system rolls with you as you move back and forth, providing 
improved support without any harsh pressure on your body.The unique �exing properties of 
the high-strength �ber-reinforced frame, combined with the precise variable tensioning of the 
mesh support system, allows weight and its corresponding pressure points to be optimally 
dispersed regardless of the position of the body

Technology

We continually search for new, better technology 
to incorporate into our products; not only within 
our own industry, but outside into non-related 
areas of progressive research. No other company 
can begin to match how many  "�rsts" Crown 
Seating has brought in design, material
construction, and technological
advancement to the dental industry.

For nearly 20 years Crown Seating has been an
industry leader in the design and manufacturing
of ergonomically correct o�ce chairs. Utilizing the 
highest quality materials and craftsmanship, Crown 
Seating manufactures a wide variety of styles, at 
many di�erent price levels, for professionals across 
multiple industries.

Traditional Seating Virtù® Traditional Seating Virtù® 

Technology
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The Goldilocks Theory
Too short, too tall, too wide, too deep, too hard, too soft --- all of these situations can cause discomfort, 
skeletal misalignment and oftentimes, cumulative trauma disorder. The notion that “one size �ts all” has 
become outdated as ergonomic research has proven that sitting on a stool or chair that doesn’t �t the particular
 user’s size can diminish their quality of life, shorten their working career, and diminish their work quality. The
 “Goldilocks Principle” declares that “one size does not �t all” and that optimal quality (of both output and life)
 can only be achieved with a proper �tting stool.

We pioneered the concept of the "Goldilocks Philosophy" to encourage everyone to understand that "one size does 
not �t all."  Just as everyone cannot wear the same size pants, nor can they use the same size sitting tool, a stool.  
Maximum performance, as well as maximizing your health, requires a size which �ts you for your height, weight, 
body type, and specialized function.

S

M

T

Sizes Goldilocks Theory
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 6Silverton Seating

The Silverton saddle was designed with every body in mind, 
not just a speci�c body type. Softer foam combined with strategic 
placement of that foam allows a saddle seating experience like never
 before.New advancement in foam technologies and placement allow
 the Silverton to e�ectively distribute weight evenly. The Silverton
 provides support that promotes proper posture during both resting
 and working activities, helps minimize fatigue, reduces chronic back, 
neck, and arm pain and increases circulation to the legs.

Standard Features
Dual lever seatplate adjustment with 15 degrees of tilt.
Lightweight design
Saddle style seat
Cylinder: Tall
Base: Beige Powder Coated Metal
Casters: Hard �oor
Cushioning: Additional Serene Gel Foam
Bene�ts
Full tilt adjustment allows user to sit comfortably while working.
Distinct anatomically designed seat conforms to the natural shape of the body.
Technologically advanced injection molded foam provides excellent support and comfort.
Multi-angle pelvic positioning helps reduce lower back strain.
Improved balance point allows you to bend forward and reach further with less strain.
Small seat size allows the closest positioning to the patient.

Silverton C150D
Speci�cations
Weight: 28 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
 Floor Seat Height: 25" - 31.5"
Seat Measurements: Width 13" x  Depth 16"

Designed with every BODY in mind. S M T



 7Q.A.C English Saddle Seating

Standard Features
Stool: Dual Lever Adjustment
Seat: English Style Saddle
Cylinder: Medium/Tall 
Base: Polished Top
Casters: Black Hard Floor
Cushioning: Additional Serene Gel Foam
Upholstery: Carbon Silvertex Only
Bene�ts
Distinct anatomically contoured seat design allows for a custom �t.
Multi-angle pelvic positioning helps reduce lower back strain.
Improved balance point allows you to bend forward and reach further with less strain.
Small seat size allows the closest positioning to the patient.
Carpet or hard �oor casters glide easily in any environment.
Five-leg powder coated aluminum base provides better stability.
Choice of di�erent height lift mechanisms provides a wide range of adjustment.
Colors: Carbon Silvertex Only

Queen Anne Chair (QAC)
Speci�cations
Weight: 28 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
Floor Seat Height: 22.5" - 27.5"
Seat Measurements: Width 16" x  Depth 13"

English style saddle  stool recommended for users of all sizes S M T



Speci�cations
Weight: 27 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
Floor - Seat  Height: 21" - 26"
Seat Measurements:  Diameter 16" x 11"

 8Denver Saddle Seating

Standard Features
Stool: Triple Lever Adjustment
Seat: Ergo Angle Style Saddle
Cylinder: Tall 
Base: Beige Powder Coated Metal 
Casters: Hard �oor
Cushioning: Additional Serene Gel Foam
Upholstery: Medical grade vinyl
Bene�ts
Distinct anatomically designed seat conforms to the natural shape of the body.
Technologically advanced injection molded foam provides excellent support and comfort.
Seat Groove prevents undue pressue on the tailbone.
Multi-angle pelvic positioning helps reduce lower back strain.
Improved balance point allows you to bend forward and reach further with less strain.
Small seat size allows the closest positioning to the patient.
Five-leg powder coated aluminum base provides improved stability.
Choice of di�erent height lift mechanisms provides a wide range of adjustment.
provides improved stability.

Speci�cations
Weight: 27 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
Floor - Seat  Height: 21" - 26"
Seat Measurements:  Diameter 16" x 11"

Assistant  stool recommended for users of all sizes S M T

Denver C130DB

Denver C130D



 9Denver Seating

Standard Features
Stool: Triple Lever Adjustment
Seat: Ergo Angle Style Saddle
Backrest: Lumbar
Cylinder: Tall
Base: Beige Powder Coated Metal
Casters: Hard Floor
Cushioning: Additional Serene Gel Foam
Upholstery: Medical grade vinyl
Bene�ts
Distinct anatomically designed seat conforms to the natural shape of the body.
Technologically advanced injection molded foam provides excellent support and comfort.
Seat Groove prevents undue pressue on the tailbone.
Multi-angle pelvic positioning helps reduce lower back strain.
Improved balance point allows you to bend forward and reach further with less strain.
Small seat size allows the closest positioning to the patient.
Five-leg powder coated aluminum base provides improved stability.
Choice of di�erent height lift mechanisms provides a wide range of adjustment.

Speci�cations
Weight: 36 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
Floor - Seat Height: 19.25" - 26.25"
Seat Measurements: Width 16" x Depth 11"

Assistant  stool recommended for users of all sizes S M T

Speci�cations
Weight: 27 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
Floor - Seat  Height: 21" - 26"
Seat Measurements:  Diameter 16" x 11"

Denver C130A

Arm: Ratcheting
Back: None
Cylinder: Tall
Footring: Ajustable 
Stool: Triple Lever
 Adjustment 

Denver C130AB



10Durango English Saddle Seating

Standard Features
Stool: Dual Lever Adjustment
Seat: English Style Saddle
Cylinder: Medium 
Base: Beige Powder Coated Metal 
Casters: Hard Floor
Cushioning: Additional Serene Gel Foam
Upholstery: Medical Grade Vinyl
Bene�ts
Distinct anatomically contoured seat design allows for a custom �t.
Multi-angle pelvic positioning helps reduce lower back strain.
Improved balance point allows you to bend forward and reach further with less strain.
Small seat size allows the closest positioning to the patient.
Carpet or hard �oor casters glide easily in any environment.
Five-leg powder coated aluminum base provides better stability.
Choice of di�erent height lift mechanisms provides a wide range of adjustment.

Durango C90SS
Speci�cations
Weight: 28 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
 Floor Seat Height: 22.5" - 27.5"
Seat Measurements: Width 16" x  Depth 13"

S M TEnglish style saddle stool recommended for users of all sizes



11Durango English Seating

Speci�cations
Weight: 28 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
 Floor Seat Height: 22.5" - 27.5"
Seat Measurements: Width 16" x  Depth 13""

Enlgish Style /Assistant stool recommended for users of all sizes S M T
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Durango C90SSA

Durango C90SSB

Standard Features
Stool: Triple Lever Adjustment
Seat: English Style Saddle
Cylinder: Tall 
Base: Beige Powder Coated Metal
Casters: Hard �oor 
Cushioning: Additional Serene Gel Foam
Upholstery: Medical grade Vinyl
Bene�ts
Distinct anatomically contoured seat design allows for a custom �t.
Multi-angle pelvic positioning helps reduce lower back strain.
Improved balance point allows you to bend forward and reach further with less strain.
Small seat size allows the closest positioning to the patient.
Carpet or hard �oor casters glide easily in any environment.
Five-leg powder coated aluminum base provides better stability.
Choice of di�erent height lift mechanisms provides a wide range of adjustment.

Speci�cations
Weight: 33 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
 Floor Seat Height: 26" - 32.5"
Seat Measurements: Width 16" x  Depth 13"

Arm: Ratcheting
Back: Included
Cylinder: Tall
Footring: Ajustable 
Stool: Triple Lever
 Adjustment 
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Speci�cations
Weight: 28 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
 Floor Seat Height: 22.5" - 27.5"
Seat Measurements: Width 16" x  Depth 13"

Enlgish Style /Assistant stool recommended for users of all sizes S M T

Standard Features
Stool: Triple Lever Adjustment
Seat: English Style Saddle
Lumbar Backrest
Ratcheting Arm
Cylinder: Tall 
Base: Beige Powder Coated Metal 
Casters: Hard �oor
Cushioning: Additional Serene Gel Foam
Upholstery: Medical Grade Vinyl
Bene�ts
Distinct anatomically contoured seat design allows for a custom �t.
Multi-angle pelvic positioning helps reduce lower back strain.
Improved balance point allows you to bend forward and reach further with less strain.
Small seat size allows the closest positioning to the patient.
Carpet or hard �oor casters glide easily in any environment.
Five-leg powder coated aluminum base provides better stability.
Choice of di�erent height lift mechanisms provides a wide range of adjustment.

Durango C90SSAB
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Standard Features
Stool: Dual Lever Adjustment
Seat: Western Style Saddle
Cylinder: Tall 
Base: Beige Powder Coated Metal
Casters: Hard �oor
Cushioning: Additional Serene Gel Foam
Upholstery: Medical grade vinyl
Bene�ts
Distinct anatomically contoured seat design allows for a custom �t.
Multi-angle pelvic positioning helps reduce lower back strain.
Improved balance point allows you t bend forward and reach further with less strain.
Small seat size allows the closest positioning to the patient.
Carpet or hard �oor casters glide easily in any environment.
Five-leg powder coated aluminum base provides improved stability.
Choice of di�erent height lift mechanisms provides a wide range of adjustment.

Durango C90SB
Speci�cations
Weight: 28 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
 Floor Seat Height: 25" - 31.5"
Seat Measurements: Width 13" x  Depth 16"

Western style saddle stool recommended for users of all sizes S M T



14Western Durango Seating

Speci�cations
Weight: 28 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
 Floor Seat Height: 22.5" - 27.5"
Seat Measurements: Width 16" x  Depth 13"

Speci�cations
Weight: 33 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
Floor Seat Height: 25" - 31.5"
Seat Measurements: Width 13" x  Depth 16"

Western Style /Assistant stool recommended for users of all sizes S M T

Arm: Ratcheting
Back: None
Cylinder: Tall
Footring: Ajustable 
Stool: Triple Lever
Adjustment 

Durango C90SBA

Durango C90SBB

Standard Features
Stool: Triple Lever Adjustment
Seat: Western Style Saddle
Lumbar Backrest
Cylinder: Tall
Base: Beige Powder Coated Metal
Casters: hard �oor
Cushioning: Additional Serene Gel Foam
Upholstery: Medical grade Vinyl
Bene�ts
Distinct anatomically contoured seat design allows for a custom �t.
Multi-angle pelvic positioning helps reduce lower back strain.
Improved balance point allows you to bend forward and reach further with less strain.
Small seat size allows the closest positioning to the patient.
Carpet or hard �oor casters glide easily in any environment.
Five-leg powder coated aluminum base provides better stability.
Choice of di�erent height lift mechanisms provides a wide range of adjustment.



15Western Durango Seating

Speci�cations
Weight: 28 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
 Floor Seat Height: 22.5" - 27.5"
Seat Measurements: Width 16" x  Depth 13"

Wstern Style /Assistant stool recommended for users of all sizes S M T

Standard Features
Stool: Triple Lever Adjustment
Seat: Western Style Saddle
Ratcheting Arm
Lumbar Backrest
Cylinder: Tall 
Base: Beige Powder Coated Metal 
Casters: Hard �oor
Cushioning: Additional Serene Gel Foam
Upholstery: Medical grade vinyl
Bene�ts
Distinct anatomically contoured seat design allows for a custom �t.
Multi-angle pelvic positioning helps reduce lower back strain.
Improved balance point allows you to bend forward and reach further with less strain.
Small seat size allows the closest positioning to the patient.
Carpet or hard �oor casters glide easily in any environment.
Five-leg powder coated aluminum base provides better stability.
Choice of di�erent height lift mechanisms provides a wide range of adjustment.

Durango C90SBAB



16Canyon Seating

Introducing a redesigned classic. More functions and a shape speci�cally 
designed to provide versatility. With our Crown Seating Canyon stool, 
you’ll have the option to sit down comfortably and still reach your patient.
The stool’s split-seat design allows width and angle adjustments to be
 made for a more personalized �t.

Standard Features
Stool: Dual lever seatplate adjustment with 15 degrees of tilt.
Lightweight design
Split Saddle style seat
Cylinder: Tall
Base: Beige powder coated metal 
Casters: Beige carpet 
Cushioning: Additional Serene Gel Foam
Bene�ts
Full tilt adjustment allows user to sit comfortably while working.
Distinct anatomically designed seat conforms to the natural shape of the body.
Technologically advanced injection molded foam provides excellent support and comfort.
Multi-angle pelvic positioning helps reduce lower back strain.
Improved balance point allows you to bend forward and reach further with less strain.
Small seat size allows the closest positioning to the patient.

Canyon C160D
Speci�cations
Weight: 28 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
 Floor Seat Height: 25" - 31.5"
Seat Measurements: Width 13" x  Depth 16"

Canyon split seat saddle designed with every BODY in mind. S M T



17Colorado Saddle Seat

Standard Features
Stool: Single Lever Adjustment
Seat: Round
Arm: T-Stem
Cylinder: Tall 
Foot Ring: Fixed
Base: Black Plastic Base
Casters: hard �oor
Cushioning: High resiliency foam
Upholstery:  Medical grade vinyl
Bene�ts
Cradle design that holds your body in place as you work.
Lightweight design
Medical grade vinyl
High resilience injection molded foam

Colorado C170

Speci�cation 
Weight: 33 lbs  
Stool Base Diameter: 23"  
Floor - Seat  Height: 16.5" - 24" 
Seat Measurements: Diameter 16"

Assistant  stool recommended for users between 5'4" -  6' S M
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S M T



19Virtù® C120OM 

A traditional chair creates unhealthy pressure points from the hip bones, 
the tailbone and the legs which increase as you lean forward to work.
 The virtu chair's support system rolls with you as you move back and forth,
 providing improved support without any harsh pressure on your body,
The unique �exing properties of the high-strength �ber-reinforced frame, 
combined with the precise variable tensioning of the mesh support system, 
allows weight and its corresponding pressure points to be optimally dispersed regardless of the position of the body.
LIKE FLOATING ON WATER
The patented ZenWave™ motion technology allows you to �oat forward and backward without harmful pressure.
ALIGN YOUR SPINE
The Active Tilt™ seat plate pivots smoothly forward and backward to promote proper body alignment.
FEEL SUPPORTED
The "Free-Float" backrest stays with you as you lean forward, giving you continuous support.
EVERYONE IS DIFFERENT
virtù® �ts you. Customize your seat and backrest position simply with three lever adjustments.
SORE BACK?
The convex shape of the "Free-Float" backrest massages and improves blood �ow to your lower back.
BREATHE EASY
The cool breathable mesh prevents perspiration buildup and keeps your clothes looking fresh and clean.

virtù® C120OM
Speci�cations
Weight: 48 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 24"
 Floor Seat Height: 20" - 25"
Seat Measurements: Width 18.5" x  Depth 17"

Mesh o�ce chair recommended for users of all sizes S M T



20Virtù® C120OML 

A traditional chair creates unhealthy pressure points from the hip bones,
the tailbone and the legs which increase as you lean forward to work. The 
virtu chair's support system rolls with you as you move back and forth,
providing improved support without any harsh pressure on your body.
The unique �exing properties of the high-strength �ber-reinforced frame, 
combined with the precise variable tensioning of the mesh support system, 
allows weight and its corresponding pressure points to be optimally dispersed regardless of the position of the body.
LIKE FLOATING ON WATER
The patented ZenWave™ motion technology allows you to �oat forward and backward without harmful pressure.
ALIGN YOUR SPINE
The Active Tilt™ seat plate pivots smoothly forward and backward to promote proper body alignment.
FEEL SUPPORTED
The "Free-Float" backrest stays with you as you lean forward, giving you continuous support.
EVERYONE IS DIFFERENT
virtù® �ts you. Customize your seat and backrest position simply with three lever adjustments.
SORE BACK?
The convex shape of the "Free-Float" backrest massages and improves blood �ow to your lower back.
BREATHE EASY
The cool breathable mesh prevents perspiration buildup and keeps your clothes looking fresh and clean.

virtù® C120OML (Large Seat)
Speci�cations
Weight: 48 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 24"
 Floor Seat Height: 20" - 25"
Seat Measurements: Width 18.5" x  Depth 17"

Mesh o�ce chair recommended for users of all sizes S M T



21Virtù® C120DM

A traditional chair creates unhealthy pressure points from the hip bones, 
the tailbone and the legs which increase as you lean forward to work.
 The virtu chair's support system rolls with you as you move back and forth, 
providing improved support without any harsh pressure on your body.
The unique �exing properties of the high-strength �ber-reinforced frame,
combined with the precise variable tensioning of the mesh support system, 
allows weight and its corresponding pressure points to be optimally dispersed regardless of the position of the body.
LIKE FLOATING ON WATER
The patented ZenWave™ motion technology allows you to �oat forward and backward without harmful pressure.
ALIGN YOUR SPINE
The Active Tilt™ seat plate pivots smoothly forward and backward to promote proper body alignment.
FEEL SUPPORTED
The "Free-Float" backrest stays with you as you lean forward, giving you continuous support.
EVERYONE IS DIFFERENT
virtù® �ts you. Customize your seat and backrest position simply with three lever adjustments.
SORE BACK?
The convex shape of the "Free-Float" backrest massages and improves blood �ow to your lower back.
BREATHE EASY
The cool breathable mesh prevents perspiration buildup and keeps your clothes looking fresh and clean.

virtù® C120DM
Speci�cations
Weight: 48 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 24"
Floor Seat Height: 20" - 25"
Seat Measurements:  Width 18.5" x  Depth 17"

Mesh o�ce chair recommended for users of all sizes S M T



22Virtù® C120DML (Large Seat)

A traditional chair creates unhealthy pressure points from the hip bones,
 the tailbone and the legs which increase as you lean forward to work. 
The virtu chair's support system rolls with you as you move back and forth, 
providing improved support without any harsh pressure on your body.
The unique �exing properties of the high-strength �ber-reinforced frame, 
combined with the precise variable tensioning of the mesh support system, 
allows weight and its corresponding pressure points to be optimally dispersed regardless of the position of the body.
LIKE FLOATING ON WATER
The patented ZenWave™ motion technology allows you to �oat forward and backward without harmful pressure.
ALIGN YOUR SPINE
The Active Tilt™ seat plate pivots smoothly forward and backward to promote proper body alignment.
FEEL SUPPORTED
The "Free-Float" backrest stays with you as you lean forward, giving you continuous support.
EVERYONE IS DIFFERENT
virtù® �ts you. Customize your seat and backrest position simply with three lever adjustments.
SORE BACK?
The convex shape of the "Free-Float" backrest massages and improves blood �ow to your lower back.
BREATHE EASY
The cool breathable mesh prevents perspiration buildup and keeps your clothes looking fresh and clean.

virtù® C120DML  (Large Seat)
Speci�cations
Weight: 48 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 24"
Floor Seat Height: 20" - 25"
Seat Measurements: Width 18.5" x  Depth 17"

Mesh o�ce chair recommended for users of all sizes S M T
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virtù® C120AM
Speci�cations
Weight: 60 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
Floor Seat Height: 24.5" - 31"
Seat Measurements: Width 18.5" x  Depth 17"

Mesh o�ce chair recommended for users of all sizes S M T

A traditional chair creates unhealthy pressure points from the hip bones, 
the tailbone and the legs which increase as you lean forward to work. 
The virtu chair's support system rolls with you as you move back and forth, 
providing improved support without any harsh pressure on your body,
The unique �exing properties of the high-strength �ber-reinforced frame, 
combined with the precise variable tensioning of the mesh support system, 
allows weight and its corresponding pressure points to be optimally dispersed regardless of the position of the body.
LIKE FLOATING ON WATER
The patented ZenWave™ motion technology allows you to �oat forward and backward without harmful pressure.
ALIGN YOUR SPINE
The Active Tilt™ seat plate pivots smoothly forward and backward to promote proper body alignment.
FEEL SUPPORTED
The "Free-Float" backrest stays with you as you lean forward, giving you continuous support.
EVERYONE IS DIFFERENT
virtù® �ts you. Customize your seat and backrest position simply with three lever adjustments.
SORE BACK?
The convex shape of the "Free-Float" backrest massages and improves blood �ow to your lower back.
BREATHE EASY
The cool breathable mesh prevents perspiration buildup and keeps your clothes looking fresh and clean.

Virtù® C120AM



24Virtù® C120DA Arctic

virtù® C120DA Arctic
Speci�cations
Weight: 48 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 24"
 Floor Seat Height: 20" - 25"
Seat Measurements: Width 18.5" x  Depth 17"

Mesh o�ce chair recommended for users of all sizes S M T

A traditional chair creates unhealthy pressure points from the hip bones, 
the tailbone and the legs which increase as you lean forward to work.
 The virtu chair's support system rolls with you as you move back and forth,
providing improved support without any harsh pressure on your body,
The unique �exing properties of the high-strength �ber-reinforced frame, 
combined with the precise variable tensioning of the mesh support system, 
allows weight and its corresponding pressure points to be optimally dispersed regardless of the position of the body.
LIKE FLOATING ON WATER
The patented ZenWave™ motion technology allows you to �oat forward and backward without harmful pressure.
ALIGN YOUR SPINE
The Active Tilt™ seat plate pivots smoothly forward and backward to promote proper body alignment.
FEEL SUPPORTED
The "Free-Float" backrest stays with you as you lean forward, giving you continuous support.
EVERYONE IS DIFFERENT
virtù® �ts you. Customize your seat and backrest position simply with three lever adjustments.
SORE BACK?
The convex shape of the "Free-Float" backrest massages and improves blood �ow to your lower back.
BREATHE EASY
The cool breathable mesh prevents perspiration buildup and keeps your clothes looking fresh and clean.
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virtù® C120AA Arctic
Speci�cations
Weight: 60 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
Floor Seat Height: 24.5" - 31"
Seat Measurements: Width 18.5" x  Depth 17"

Mesh o�ce chair recommended for users of all sizes S M T

A traditional chair creates unhealthy pressure points from the hip bones,
 the tailbone and the legs which increase as you lean forward to work. 
The virtu chair's support system rolls with you as you move back and forth, 
providing improved support without any harsh pressure on your body.
The unique �exing properties of the high-strength �ber-reinforced frame, 
combined with the precise variable tensioning of the mesh support system, 
allows weight and its corresponding pressure points to be optimally dispersed regardless of the position of the body.
LIKE FLOATING ON WATER
The patented ZenWave™ motion technology allows you to �oat forward and backward without harmful pressure.
ALIGN YOUR SPINE
The Active Tilt™ seat plate pivots smoothly forward and backward to promote proper body alignment.
FEEL SUPPORTED
The "Free-Float" backrest stays with you as you lean forward, giving you continuous support.
EVERYONE IS DIFFERENT
virtù® �ts you. Customize your seat and backrest position simply with three lever adjustments.
SORE BACK?
The convex shape of the "Free-Float" backrest massages and improves blood �ow to your lower back.
BREATHE EASY
The cool breathable mesh prevents perspiration buildup and keeps your clothes looking fresh and clean.
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Operator/Assistant Seating



Standard Features
Stool: Triple Lever, Independent Adjustment
Seat: Advanced Molded Contour
Cylinder: Medium - Metal Base
Base: Chrome Base
Casters: 65mm, Two Tone Grey, Hard Floor
Cushioning: Closed Cell Injection Molded Foam
Upholstery: Standard Vinyl
Bene�ts
Distinct anatomically designed seat conforms to the natural shape of the body.
Technologically advanvced injection molded foam provides excellent support and comfort.
 Full ABS covers for ease of cleaning.
 Multi-angle pelvic positioning helps reduce lower back strain.
 Seat shape provides exceptional support and functionality.
 Small seat size allows the closest positioning to the patient.
 Five-leg fully polished base provides improved stability. 

Aurora  C140D

Aurora  C140A
Arm: Ratchet arm adjusts vertically and horizontally 
to allow user to operate comfortably.
Back: Included
Cylincer:Tall
Footring: Adjustable 

Modern Assistant  stool recommended for users of all sizes S M T

Speci�cations
Weight: 36 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
Floor - Seat Height: 19.25" - 26.25"
Seat Measurements: Width 16" x Depth 11"

Aurora Seating 27



Keystone Seating

Standard Features
Stool: TripleLever Adjustment
Seat: Round
Arm: Ratcheting
Cylinder: Tall
Foot Ring: Adjustable
Base: Beige Powder Coated Metal
Casters: Hard �oor
Cushioning: High resiliency foam
Upholstery: Medical grade vinyl
Bene�ts
Simple design allows the user to focus on what is important.
Superior cushioning creates unparalleled comfort.
Round Seat provides more freedom to move.
Ratchet arm adjusts vertically and horizontally to allow the user
 to operate comfortably.
Carpet or hard �oor casters glide easily in any environment.
Five-leg powder coated aluminum base provides improved
stability. Choice of di�erent height lift mechanisms provides 
a wide range of adjustment. 

Keystone C40D

Keystone C40AR
Arm: Ratchet arm adjusts vertically and horizontally 
to allow user to operate comfortably.
Back: None
Cylinder: Tall
Footring: Ajustable 
Stool: Single Lever Adjustment 

Assistant  stool recommended for users above 5'4" M T

M TOperator  stool recommended for users above 5'6"

Speci�cations
Weight: 34 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
Floor - Seat Height: 17.5" - 22.5"
Back: Width 15" x Height 12"
Seat Measurements: Width 18.5" x  Depth 16.5"

Speci�cations
Weight: 35 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
 Floor Seat Height: 23" - 30"
Seat Measurements: Diameter 15"
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Standard Features
Stool: Triple Lever Adjustment
Back: Lumbar
Seat: Oval
Arm: Ratcheting Arm
Cylinder: Tall
Foot Ring: Adjustable
Base: Beige Powder Coated Metal
Casters: Hard �oor
Cushioning: High resiliency foam
Upholstery: Medical grade vinyl
Bene�ts
Revolutionary seat pan mechanism allows the backrest to massage users lower back.
Ideal for medium to short users.
Triple lever adjustment allows user to operate in better health and comfort through maximum adjustability.
Unique curve of lumbar backrest supports lower spine for superior back health.
ABS shrouds provide easy cleaning surfaces.
Oval seat shape prevents “perching” on front edge and facilitates better back support.
With the control lever in the “Free-Float” position, the seat and the backrest will follow you as you lean forward and back on the stool. 

Assistant  stool recommended for users below 6' S M

Speci�cations
Weight:44 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
Floor - Seat Height: 24.5" - 31"
Back: Width 15" x Height 8"
Seat Measurements: Width 18.5" x  Depth 14.5"

Telluride C50ABT



Standard features
Stool: Single Lever adjustment
Back: D-Shaped
Seat: Round
Cylinder: Medium 
Base: Beige Plastic Base
Casters: hard �oor
Cushioning: High resiliency foam
Upholstery: Medical grade vinyl
Bene�ts
Comfort and style at a low cost.
 Limited features simplify adjustment.
 Small Backrest allows for better torso maneuverability.
 Round seat provides more freedom to move.
 Carpet or hard �oor casters glide easily in any environment.
 Five-leg plastic base provides improved stability.
 Superior foam provides exceptional comfort. 

Crestone C20D

Arm: T-Stem
to allow user to operate comfortably.
Back:Inluded
Cylinder: Tall
Footring: Fixed

Operator/Assistant  stool recommended for users between 5'4" -  6' MS

Speci�cations
Weight: 27 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
Floor - Seat  Height: 14" - 19"
Seat Measurements:  Diameter 16"

Speci�cation 
Weight: 33 lbs  
Stool Base Diameter: 23"  
Floor - Seat  Height: 16.5" - 24" 
Seat Measurements: Diameter 16"

Crestone C20A

Crestone Seating 30
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Standard Features
Stool: Dual Lever Adjustment
Back: Lumbar
Seat: Small Hybrid Saddle
Cylinder: Medium
Base: Beige Plastic
Casters: Hard Floor
Cushioning: High resiliency foam
Upholstery: Medical grade vinyl
Bene�ts
"Posture Perfect" Hybrid saddle seat creates unparalleled comfort.
 Full tilt adjustment allows user to sit comfortably while working.
 Extra thick backrest provides superior lumbar support.
 Unique hybrid saddle allows better circulation in the lower leg.
 Short seat pan depth eliminates "perching" on the front of the seat.
 Five-leg plastic base provides improved stability.
 Choice of di�erent height list mechanisms provides a wide range of adjustment.

Operator  stool recommended for users below 5'6" S

Speci�cations
Weight: 31 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
Floor - Seat Height: 16" - 21.5"
Back: Width 15" x Height 9.5"
Seat Measurements: Width 19.5" x  Depth 13.5"

Vail C30HS
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Steamboat C60ABT
Arm: Ratchet arm adjusts vertically and horizontally 
to allow user to operate comfortably.
Back: Included
Cylinder: Tall
Footring: Adjustable 
Stool: Single Lever Adjustment 

Operator/Assistant  stool recommended for users above 5'10" T

Speci�cations
Weight: 34 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
 Floor Seat Height: 19" - 24.5"
Back: Width 16.5" x Depth 11"
Seat Measurements: Width 19" x  Depth 15.5"

Speci�cations
Weight: 45 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
Floor Seat Height: 24" - 30.5"
Back: Width 15" x Height 12"
Seat Measurements: Width 19" x  Depth 15.5"

Steamboat C60D

Standard Features
Stool: Triple Lever Adjustment 
Back: Half Moon Backrest 
Seat: Plush 
Cylinder: Short
Base: Beige Powder Coated Metal
Casters: Hard �oor
Cushioning: Multi-Layered Foam
Upholstery: Medical grade vinyl 
Bene�ts
Revolutionary seat pan mechanism allows the backrest to massage user's lower back. 
Multiple layers of foam facilitate better upper body weight support and alleviates 
pressure under the legs. 
Triple lever adjustment allows user to operate in comfort 
through maximum adjustability. 
Full tilting seat and back promote a better and 
healthier posture. With the control lever in the
"Free-Float" position, the seat and the 
backrest will follow you as you lean forward and 
back on the stool. ABS shrouds provide easy cleaning surfaces. 
Deep seat is ideal for tall/plus size users. 
Carpet or hard �oor casters glide easily in any environment.
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Standard Features
Stool: Triple lever adjustment
Seat: Large hybrid saddle
Cylinder: Standard - metal base
Base: Metal base
Casters: Hard �oor
Cushioning:  High resiliency foam
Upholstery: Medical grade vinyl
Bene�ts
Revolutionary seat pan mechanism allows the backrest to massage user's lower back.
Ergonomic seat designed for shorter users.
Unique curve of lumbar backrest supports lower spine for superior back health.
Triple lever adjustment allows user to operate in comfort through maximum adjustability.
With the control lever in the "Free-Float" position, the seat and the backrest will follow you as you lean forward and back in the stool.
ABS shrouds provide easy cleaning surfaces.
Seat shape distributes weight to alleviate pressure on the legs.
Five-leg powder coated aluminum base provides improved stability.

Operator stool recommended for users below 6' S M

Speci�cations
Weight: 34 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
Floor Seat Height: 18" - 23.5"
Back: Width 15" x Height 8"
Seat Measurements: Width 19.5" x  Depth 13.5"

Aspen C70DS  Small Seat



34Aspen Seating

Standard Features
Stool: Triple lever adjustment
Seat: Large hybrid saddle
Cylinder: Short
Base: Metal base
Casters: Hard �oor caster
Cushioning: High resiliency foam
Upholstery: Medical grade vinyl
Bene�ts
Revolutionary seat pan mechanism allows the backrest to massage user's lower back.
Ergonomic seat designed for shorter users.
Unique curve of lumbar backrest supports lower spine
 for superior back health. Triple lever adjustment allows user to operate in comfort 
through maximum adjustability.
With the control lever in the "Free-Float" position,
 the seat and the backrest will follow you as you lean 
forward and back in the stool. ABS shrouds provide easy cleaning surfaces.
Seat shape distributes weight to alleviate pressure  on the legs. Five-leg powder coated aluminum base 
provides improved stability.

Operator stool recommended for users below 6' S M

Speci�cations
Weight: 27 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
Floor Seat Height: 14.25" - 19.25"
Seat Measurements: Width 21.5" x  Depth 14.5"

Aspen C70DL



Sterling Seating

Standard Features
Stool: Triple lever adjustment
Seat: Large hybrid saddle
Cylinder: Short
Base: Metal base
Casters: Hard �oor caster
Cushioning: High resiliency foam
Upholstery: Medical grade vinyl
Bene�ts
Seat and backrest are mounted on heavy duty mechanism, with individual gas-spring cylinders for independent control of seat 
and backrest. The deeply contoured seat forces you to sit all the way back in the seat, ensuring that the sculptured backrest in �rm 
contact with the lumbar region of your back. The unique design of the mechanism, seat, and backrest, allows a range of movement 
with the backrest at all times maintaining contact and support of your back. With the control lever in the "Free-Float" position, the
seat and the backrest will follow you as you lean forward and back in the stool. Waterfall front allows better circulation in the lower leg.

Assistant  stool recommended for users of all sizes

S MOperator  stool recommended for users below 6'

S M T

Speci�cations C85SD
Weight: 37 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
Floor Seat Height: 16.5" - 21.5"
Back: Width 11" x Depth 13.5"
Seat Measurements: Width 17" x  Depth 18"

Sterling C85SD Sterling C85SA

Arm: Ratcheting
Back: Included
Cylinder: Tall
Footring: Adjustable 
Stool: Single Lever
Adjustment 

Speci�cations
Weight: 50 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
Floor Seat Height: 24" - 29.5"
Back: Width 13.5" x Height 11"
Seat Measurements: Width 18" x  Depth 17"
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Standard Features
Stool: Dual Lever Adjustment
Back: Oval Back
Seat: Contoured
Cylinder: Short
Base: Beige Powder Coated Metal
Casters: Hard �oor
Cushioning: High resiliency foam
Upholstery: Medical Grade vinyl
Bene�ts
Full tilt adjustment allows user to sit comfortably while working.
Oval Backrest allows better torso maneuverability.
Contoured, deep seat is perfect for medium to tall users, but
works well with all body types.
Superior cushioning creates unparalleled comfort.
Carpet or hard �oor casters glide easily in any environment.
Five-leg powder coated aluminum base provides improved
stability
 

Glenwood C35D

Glenwood C35A
Arm: Ratchet arm adjusts vertically and horizontally 
to allow user to operate comfortably.
Back: None
Cylinder: Tall
Footring: Adjustable 
Stool: Single Lever Adjustment

Assistant  stool recommended for users above 5'4" M T

36

Operator stool recommended for users above 5'6" M T

Speci�cations
Weight: 34 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
Floor - Seat Height: 17.5" - 22.5"
Back: Width 15" x Height 12"
Seat Measurements: Width 18.5" x  Depth 16.5"

Speci�cations
Weight: 35 lbs
Stool Base Diameter: 23"
Floor Seat Height: 23" - 30"
Seat Measurements: Diameter 15"

Glenwood Seating
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39Ultra Leather 

Ultraleather™ is perfect for situations where you want the look and feel of leather, but need a more durable 
and practical alternative. Formulated with high-tech strengthening components for longevity, its exceptional 
durability and e�ortless cleaning make Ultraleather the ideal Ultra Surface for high wear applications with the
bene�t of a soft and supple hand.



40Ultra Leather 

 Not recommended on the following models.
C30HS, C70DS, C70DL, and all saddle seat models.
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 Not recommended on the following models.
C30HS, C50ABT, C70DS, C70DL, C90SS, C90SSA, C90SB, C90SBA, Q.A.



42Silvertex Vinyl

Silvertex is treated with the most advanced silver ion technology, SILVERGUARD®, providing a natural germ 
�ghting defense to help safeguard the consumer against odor and stain causing bacteria.  When combined
with PERMABLOK3®, stain �ghting and abrasion resistant treatment, also featured in Silvertex SILVERGUARD®, 
delivers the ultimate performance solution.

Silvertex Vinyl
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44Sta-Kleen Vinyl

Sta-Kleen is a long lasting “shield” that protects the surface  of the upholstery from ink gra�ti and 
other damaging stains. Stains such as ball point ink, yellow mustard and other traditionally
di�cult stains, are easily removed and virtually “erased” by cleaning  with a dry cloth or mild soap and water.



Crown Seating Contact Information
 
7300 S Tucson Way, Centennial, CO 80112, USA
Phone: 800.417.4122      Fax: 303.693.2257
info@crownseating.com

Contact your local Dealer for information and pricing!


